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KURT
DUNDER
in
AFRICA
Copenhagen Airport...

Welcome home from the North
Pole expedition, mr. Dunder!
Did you get loony
being alone in the
wilderness?

There
he is!

Why on earth
did you go
there?

Ladies and gentlemen!
I am tired and need a
bath. Ten months are a
long time!

Was it
cold?

It's here, driver!
Aye, mr. Dunder!

How much?

Nothing. mr. Dunder!
It was an honour driving you!
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Strange! My
front door is
open..?

A break-in?!

HAH!
HAH!

Resistance is futile...

Oh yes, he's home
all right! The
door is open!

Gook! Gaak!

Indeed so! But
where is my
chimpanzee? I
left him outside
the door!

...the entire house
is surrounded by
fire ants...

There! I
got you!

Yeah, he's clever!
But that's not why
I have come! My
name is Jorgen
Birk!

The man who has
written 83 travel
books in 7 years!

Congratulations, mr.
Dunder!

But under
four eyes.

People buy them,
mr. Dunder! I have
long waited for
your return! I have
a proposition for
you!
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You're a true
nature hunter!
Attila's not
normally an easy
catch!

It's your ape? Who
trained him to break into
other people's homes?

Well?

Pack your things.
You're going on a
secret trip to Africa
for me!

Africa?

Africa?
That sounds
expensive!

I'll pay! My books
about the discovery
of Nessie and the
Yeti are popular!

But now I' ve made
a discovery, that'll
earn me scientific
recognition: THE
POLO PEOPLE!!!

To Congo! You'll
have the honor of
confirming a unique
discovery, I have
made...

HAW! W! HAW!
HAW! HA!
HAW

What's
this?

An old map of
Congo...

HAH! HAH! I take it you refer to "the legendary
tribe of giant mongoloids", who supposedly lives deep
inside the darkest Africa, where no white man has
yet set his foot! The oldest urban legend in history!
O, what a laugh!

Livingstone!
Good gracious!
Is this really
genuine?

It contains all Livingstone's personal notes about
unknown peoples and forgotten cities in Africa's
dark center, which everyone believed were buried
with him!

Tee-hee!
Giggle!!

There!!

Note the
signature!

RR R R um m b l e!!

On the back of the map he has written about
how the native carriers shivered from anxiety and
refused to continue into the valley: "Polo! Polo!
they cried and pointed towards an opening in the
volcano's side..."

Nobody? And yet I
could swear that I
saw a horrible face
outside this window!
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Mr. Dunder! This is not the
time for disagreements!
You must go
there
immediately! I've
felt it
for months! We're
not the only ones
closing in on the
Polo people!

Didn't you see him?
He had a face like
the Devil himself!

Why do
you not
go there
yourself?

My leg! It has
not yet recovered
from an accident in
Bermuda!

But you're
known for not
sharing the
honours with
others!

You sound
like one of
your own
books!

My good man! Now's not
the time for personal gain
nor glory, but for THE
ADVANCEMENT OF
SCIENCE!!!

Put me down, you gorilla!

KNOCK!

One moment!
There's
somebody
at the door...

KNOCK!

Speaking
of
apes..?

Kurt, you old herring! Welcome
home from Greenland!

By all
means,
open it!

Oh yes, come on in
and meet Jorgen
Birk...

POP!

Nice to
have
you
back!

Kidnapped?

It's Birk!
He's in
danger!
Who?
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Bill, old
fart!

Darn! The lights went off! It must be
a fuse! Where are my matches?
Here! Don't
worry!

KRRAAK!!

A loose
heel?

Here's a lot of money and
a map of Africa, Kurt!

Did Birk's kidnappers really
escape over the rooftop?

So there WAS
somebody up there!

Eh?!

Disappeared?!!

Ether! Those devils!
They have drugged him!

And of course they're long gone now!
But I have a hunch about where they're
heading...

I'll explain it all
to you on the plane!
The plane?

Say, what's going
on here, really?
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Yes! Pack your stuff!
We're bound for Congo!!!

Kinshasa, capital of DR Congo...
Holy horsepowers! What a big
city! Are you completely sure this
is where Birk's kidnappers will look
for the legendary Polo people?

How mu...

The Democratic Republic of
Congo is a vast country, much
bigger than UK, France and
Germany combined! Many
of it's citizens live along the
banks of the great rivers!
And the jungle still hides
many secrets from us!

One night only? Bronto, take
monsieur Attila and his two
companions to their room!

No, monsieur
Dunder! It
was an
honour
driving you!

Thank you! We'll call you,
in case we need anything!

Are we moving on tomorrow? Then
we're in a hurry buying picks and
shovels and finding a boat, that'll
take us up the river...

But Kurt, surely he didn't understand what we talked about! Birk's
kidnappers and we are the only
ones who knows the secret!

Schyy!!

We can't be
too cautious!
They might have
eyes and ears
everywhere!
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